Each child had
A cup for drink.
They bumped them together,
And we
Heard a ____.
He got so thirsty
Playing
Did little Billy Bink
That he knew he
really needed
A very big ____!
People often
Have ideas
When they sit
Down to think.
If they want to
Write them down,
They might need
A pen and ___.
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As they sat down to breakfast, The family Named Klink, Their son held Out his sausage, Then gobbled up A ____.
He smiled
At his sweetheart,
Then gave her
A wink.
Then he gave her
A bouquet of
Flowers that were
_____.
On the slippery ice
They never
Stopped to think.
Instead they
Kept on skating,
Round and round
That _____.
Her hands had gotten sticky from her lemonade drink. She went to the bathroom to wash them in the ___. 
As once he
Was walking,
That guy named
Frankie Fink,
He ran into
A skunk.
My! Did that ____!
Whether
To shrink,
Or whether
To slink,
To choose
Between them,
He would need
To ____.